
🌸 Our favourite … SPRING �me! 🌸

Time to enjoy
the flowers!!
So excited that Everlas�ngs are slowly
star�ng to flower! Here’s some of my fav
pics to share 🌸❤

https://everlastings.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=787d4e47991e0005f4f3f5ee8&id=d868f7bb45&e=4e3cb0ab77


Tips for Everlas�ngs in
a Vase ~
1) Hold the flowerhead
in your finger�p
2) Slide your fingers
down the stem to
remove leaves and
simply snap at the base
3) Place all stems
together, evening them
up at the flowers
4) With secateurs, snip
to make the bunch the
same height
5) Place in a vase and
change water regularly
6) Pick away droopy or
deteriora�ng
flowerheads over their
dura�on



Verge plan�ng!!
Why not plant your

verge to everlas�ngs..?
It is WATERWISE, EASY-

CARE and looks
FANTASTIC!!!

Start preparing now, by
controlling the weeds
and having a nice clear

area for sca�ering seeds
in April / May.

Way to go!!

🌸 This is a picture of my driveway on the farm 🌸
The ground was prepared by removing the weeds, then scattering the Everlastings four
years ago, and they have continued to come back ever since. There is some capeweed
appearing, so only one more year of beautiful flowers, then we will have to control of the
weeds again. That would entail removing all weeds in autumn and resowing the entire



section with fresh seed.
 

DOWN ON THE FARM

Here’s a pic of our 2023 everlas�ng crop!
Planted late to control the weeds and

seeding canola took precedence!!

Always something to do on the farm.
Always fixing up things, so everything runs
smoothly when that job comes up. This is
the airseeder being prepared for seeding

in April/May. 

This is our crop planted in 2022 and self-
seeding. it will only be used for flower

picking!

Canola flowering always brightens your
day 😀

🌸 It's too late to plant, but not too late to
WIN a compe��on! 🌸
To enter… email your

Everlas�ng photos here, to go in the draw
’

mailto:jen@everlastings.com.au
mailto:jen@everlastings.com.au


g p , g
to `Win Win Win’!

Compe��on closes at the end of October!

Keep in touch | We'd love to hear about your experience of growing Lucinda's and
Zara's Everlas�ngs. Send some pictures! Follow us on the social links below, send us

your ques�ons, progress updates and photos to jen@everlastings.com.au
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